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Background: Using data from the English & Romanian Adoptees (ERA) study, we recently reported that early time-
limited exposure to severe institutional deprivation is associated with early-onset and persistent neurodevelopmental
problems and later-onset emotional problems. Here, we examine possible reasons for the late emergence of emotional
problems in this cohort. Our main focus is on testing a developmental cascade mediated via the functional impact of
early-appearing neurodevelopmental problems on late adolescent functioning. We also explore a second putative
pathway via sensitization to stress. Methods: The ERA study includes 165 Romanian individuals who spent their
early lives in grossly depriving institutions and were subsequently adopted into UK families, along with 52 UK
adoptees with no history of deprivation. Age six years symptoms of neurodevelopmental problems and age 15
anxiety/depression symptoms were assessed via parental reports. Young adult symptoms of depression and anxiety
were assessed by both parent and self-reports; young adults also completed measures of stress reactivity, exposure
to adverse life events, and functioning in work and interpersonal relationships. Results: The path between early
institutional deprivation and adult emotional problems was mediated via the impact of early neurodevelopmental
problems on unemployment and poor friendship functioning during the transition to adulthood. The findings with
regard to early deprivation, later life stress reactivity, and emotional problems were inconclusive. Conclusions: Our
analysis suggests that the risk for adult depression and anxiety following extreme institutional deprivation is
explained through the effects of early neurodevelopmental problems on later social and vocational functioning.
Future research should more fully examine the role of stress susceptibility in this model. Keywords: Institutional
deprivation; depression; anxiety; emotional problems; developmental cascades; neurodevelopmental problems;
longitudinal; prospective; natural experiment.
Introduction
Early institutional deprivation is associated with a
range of later psychopathology (Bos et al., 2011;
Woodhouse, Miah, & Rutter, 2017). Emotional diffi-
culties might be expected to be prominent among
these risks: Both psychological theories that assign a
foundational role to primary carer relationships
(Bakermans-Kranenburg et al., 2011) and biological
models of stress system programming through early
life adversity (Koss & Gunnar, 2018) predict
increased rates of emotional difficulties following
institutional deprivation. Consistent with these
views, elevated rates of internalizing problems have
been reported in some institutionalized samples in
childhood (e.g., Bos et al., 2011), and follow-ups in
childhood and early adolescence point to persisting
risk for emotional difficulties even when children are
removed from institutions and placed in foster or
adoptive homes (Humphreys et al., 2015).
The recent completion of the young adult follow-up
of the English and Romanian Adoptees (ERA) study
has made it possible to examine the longer-term
impact of severe early institutional deprivation on
risk for emotional problems in young adulthood.
ERA has tracked the development of children who
experienced up to 43 months of the grossly depriving
conditions of Romanian orphanages in the 1980s
before being adopted by UK families. This creates a
powerful natural experiment that allows assessment
of the effects of early and time-limited adversity on
subsequent development, unconfounded by the
ongoing adversity and familial risk for disorder that
often affect interpretation of studies of maltreatment
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within biological families. Against initial expectation,
and despite profound impairment in other domains,
levels of emotional problems were not elevated in
childhood even among those with extended depriva-
tion (Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017). Even more intrigu-
ingly, recently reported analyses of longer-term
trajectories suggested that Romanian adoptees who
experienced more than 6 months deprivation dis-
played a striking rise in emotional problems between
adolescence and young adulthood (Sonuga-Barke
et al., 2017) – a much greater increase than seen in
the other ERA study groups (i.e., nondeprived UK
adoptees and Romanian children exposed to
<6 months deprivation). The current paper sets out
to understand the reasons for this.
Here, we use a latent path analytic model of the
longitudinal data from the ERA study to explore
putative pathways from early deprivation to late-
onset emotional problems. Our main focus is on
testing a developmental cascade (Masten & Cic-
chetti, 2010) running via the downstream conse-
quences of the neurodevelopmental problems
manifest early in childhood in the ERA sample
(Kreppner, O’Connor, Rutter, & English and Roma-
nian Adoptees Study Team, 2001). Most notably,
children exposed to more than 6-months deprivation
displayed elevated levels of attention-deficit/hyper-
activity disorder (ADHD; Kreppner et al., 2001),
autistic-type problems (i.e., quasi-autism; Rutter
et al., 2007), and disinhibited social engagement
(DSE, O’Connor & Rutter, 2000) – difficulties which
proved remarkably persistent through to young
adulthood (Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017). Given the
known impact of such disorders on social and
educational functioning and achievement (Booster,
Dupaul, Eiraldi, & Power, 2012; de Schipper et al.,
2016), and the relationship between functional
impairment and mental health (McKnight & Kash-
dan, 2009), it seemed highly plausible that depriva-
tion-related variants of these conditions could also
increase the risk of emotional problems as children
encounter the limitations they impose. In the current
paper, we examine a number of proximal impair-
ment-related vulnerability factors acting during the
transition from adolescence to adulthood. In partic-
ular, guided by past literature on risks for emotional
problems (Kendler, Gardner, & Prescott, 2002; La
Greca & Harrison, 2005; Paul & Moser, 2009), we
explore difficulties in relationship functioning and
unemployment as indicators of these more proximal
risks.
We also explore a second potential pathway
between early childhood deprivation and adult emo-
tional problems. This is mediated via a form of latent
vulnerability linked to an underlying deprivation-
related sensitization to stress; the effects of which
are only manifest later in life. The possibility that
early exposure to adversity can create such latent
vulnerabilities within a child, not manifest as disor-
der until later in the life course, is highlighted by the
theory of McCrory and colleagues (McCrory, Gerin, &
Viding, 2017). In their model, adversity creates
alterations in neuro-cognitive systems, which may
hold adaptive advantages in adverse settings, but
function to increase vulnerability to stressors later in
life (McCrory et al., 2017). This model provides a
cognitive developmental account of the way early
adversity can sensitize an individual to later stress-
ful experiences. Deprivation might sensitize biolog-
ical systems that regulate an individual’s response to
stress such as the HPA axis (Kumsta et al., 2017), or
the emotion processing centers of the brain (Totten-
ham et al., 2010). From this point of view, the late
emergence of emotional problems in the ERA sample
could be explained by a deprivation-related sensiti-
zation to stress creating a latent vulnerability affect-
ing mental health as adoptees pass from protective
and supportive home environments in childhood and
adolescence to potentially more challenging adult
settings (Osgood, Foster, & Courtney, 2010). Unfor-
tunately, no data on putative vulnerability biomark-
ers were collected during the early stages of the ERA
study; we can, however, test whether early depriva-
tion leads to a heightened susceptibility to stress in
adulthood using self-ratings of stress reactivity.
Methods
Participants
One-hundred sixty-five Romanian (91 females – up to
43 months in institutions), 52 UK adoptees (18 females – no
deprivation history), and their adoptive families entered the
study in the mid-1990s. Assessments were made at ages 6, 11,
and 15 years and in young adulthood (mean age 23.9 years,
SD = 0.79). Data on the outcomes reported here were available
for 206 study members (95%) at age 6 years, 188 (87%) at age
15 years, and for a total of 162 (75%, 142 via parent report and
139 via young adult report) in young adulthood. The majority
of the adoptive families were of high (professional, managerial)
socioeconomic status (SES). Forty-two per cent of young adults
were living with their parents at the time of the young adult
assessments, and the remainder lived in a variety of indepen-
dent settings; 41% were married/cohabiting; and 12% had
their own children.
Measures
Young adult emotional problems. Dimensional mea-
sures of adult emotional problems were based on counts of
generalized anxiety disorder (GAD) and major depressive
disorder (MDD) symptoms created by mapping items from
the Conners Comprehensive Behavior Rating Scales (Conners,
2008) – a valid and reliable measure focusing on symptoms
over the previous 4 weeks – on to DSM-5 (American Psychiatric
Association, 2013) symptom domains of GAD and MDD.
Ratings of 2 and above (on a 0–3 scale) were taken to reflect
symptom endorsement. Both parents and young adults com-
pleted the questionnaires. Parent reports were chosen as the
main outcome measures for the path analyses (a) because
more parent than self-report data were available and (b) to
reduce the risk of biases from shared method variance when
information about outcomes and mediators are both provided
by the same reporters. Importantly, parent- and self-reports
were correlated (MDD, r = .563, p < .001; GAD, r = .501,
© 2020 The Authors. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Association for
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p < .001) and both had similar levels of internal consistency
(MDD, parent: a = .84, self: a = .81; GAD, parent: a = .85, self:
a = .87) and external validity in terms of associations with
reports of antidepressant use since age 15 (ORparent report = 2.10,
95% CI = 1.60, 2.73; p < .001; ORself report = 1.62, 95%
CI = 1.32, 1.98; p < .001).
Potential mediators, moderators and covariates
Early childhood deprivation-related neurodevelop-
mental problems (age 6). ADHD symptoms: a count of
parent-rated inattention/overactivity symptoms (hyperactivity,
sustained attention, distractibility) was taken from the inat-
tention/overactivity subscale of the Revised Rutter Scale
(Elander & Rutter, 1996), a well-established and validated
measure of socioemotional and behavioral problems. Symp-
toms were rated as endorsed if a rating of two (certainly
applies) was given on the 0–2 rating scale.
Autism Spectrum Disorder symptoms (ASD): The Social
Communication Questionnaire (Rutter, Bailey, & Lord, 2003)
is a parent-completed and clinically validated screen for ASD
symptoms that maps onto DSM diagnostic criteria. We used a
15-item version with five items from each scale (social recip-
rocal interaction; communication; and repetitive and stereo-
typed behaviors; see Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017). Items were
rated present (1) or absent (0) (range in the current sam-
ple = 0–10, a = .88).
Disinhibited social engagement (DSE): assessed from inter-
viewers’ ratings of parents’ answers to questions about inter-
actions with strangers (Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017), tapping the
constructs of being ‘too friendly’, showing ‘inappropriate
intrusiveness’, and being ‘unaware of social boundaries’.
Ratings indicating definite evidence of disinhibition in each
area were summed to give a total DSE score (range 0–3,
a = .71).
Adolescence. Adolescent symptoms of anxiety and depres-
sion were assessed via parent reports on the CAPA (Angold &
Costello, 1995) at age 15 years, modified to code symptoms
over the period from 11 to 15 years of age (English & Romanian
Study Team, 2010).
Adoptive family SES was assessed via parental occupational
status at the age 15 contact, coded according to the Registrar
General’s classification of occupations (OPCS, 1980).
Young adulthood. Stress reactivity was assessed by
young adult self-reports using the Perceived Stress Reactivity
Scale (Schlotz, Yim, Zoccola, Jansen, & Schulz, 2011), a 23-
item scale measuring different aspects of self-perceived reac-
tivity to everyday stress. It has good test–retest reliability
(Schlotz et al., 2011) and validity (Schlotz, Hammerfald, Ehlert,
& Gaab, 2011).
Negative life events ages 15–24: Exposure to potentially
stressful life events was assessed by young adults’ responses
to a 25-item Impact of Life Events Questionnaire (Crane et al.,
2016). We summed reported exposure to 14 negative events
(deaths of close family members or friends; serious illnesses
among close family members, friends or the study participant;
breakdowns of close relationships; problems at work or in
educational settings) experienced between adolescence and
young adulthood.
Love Relationships and Friendships in young adulthood
were assessed using the Revised Adult Personality Functioning
Assessment (RAPFA; Hill et al., 2008), an investigator-based
interview that assesses domain-specific functioning over the
previous five years (here, ages 19–24). The Love Relationships
scale examines functioning in intimate, exclusive relationships
and includes assessments of making and maintaining rela-
tionships, and the presence of features such as discord,
confiding, and support. The Friendships scale focuses on
similar features in relationships with friends, that is, relation-
ships that are specific but not exclusive. Interviews were
audio-recorded and detailed summaries prepared from the
tapes. Ratings in each domain range from 1 (a high level of
adaptation) to 9 (very poor functioning) over the rating period.
In the ERA study, the RAPFA interviews were conducted by
psychology graduates (authors MK and NK) with prior experi-
ence of clinical/research interviewing. The interviewers were
trained in the administration and rating of the RAPFA by its
developer (author JH). Inter-rater reliability was high, with
intraclass correlations of r = .96 for Love Relationships and
r = .88 for Friendships, based on a randomly selected 20% of
transcripts.
Months unemployed ages 19–24: number of months of
unemployment in the five years preceding the young adult
follow-up was recorded as part of the RAPFA (Hill et al., 2008).
Periods when individuals were in either part-time or full-time
education were excluded from this calculation.
Procedure
Ethical approval for the young adult follow-up was received
from the University of Southampton Research Ethics Commit-
tee. At each wave, all participants (adoptees and their parents)
gave written informed consent or verbal assent, as develop-
mentally appropriate. The main assessments took place in
participants’ homes; interviewers received full training in the
administration of all interview modules and were blind to
participants’ background and placement histories. Some ques-
tionnaire measures were completed online or returned by post
at the young adult follow-up.
Statistical analysis
As in previous analyses of ERA data, we divided the Romanian
adoptee sample into two groups: those with up to six months
institutional deprivation (Rom < 6 m, n = 67 at entry to the
UK, including 21 adoptees placed directly from their homes)
and those who spent between 6 and 43 months in the
institutions (Rom > 6 m, n = 98 at entry). Prior analyses have
validated this distinction by showing a step-change in risk
within the Romanian group between those exposed to 6- and
12-month deprivation (Kreppner et al., 2007).
The analyses proceeded in three main steps. First, we
compared the deprivation groups on levels of young adult
emotional problem symptoms. In Step 2, we explored potential
mediators of associations with young adult emotional prob-
lems through (a) comparison of proposed mediators across the
deprivation groups and (b) tests of associations between
proposed mediators and young adult emotional symptoms.
These tests used logistic regression, ordinal logistic regression,
ordinary least squares regression, or negative binomial regres-
sion as appropriate to the distribution of the dependent
variable of interest. We cite odds ratios (OR), b coefficients
and incident rate ratios (IRR), along with 95% confidence
intervals (CI), as appropriate. Finally, in Step 3, we took
forward all variables associated with both institutional depri-
vation and emotional problems and used latent path analytic
models to test potential mediators. Full details of the specific
models tested are given below. Potential mediators were
entered as indirect effects and programmed in model con-
straint statements in Mplus (Muthen & Muthen, 1998–2017).
All indirect effects were bootstrapped 10,000 times with 95%
bias-corrected confidence intervals. To establish model fit, we
used the chi-square statistic (good fit: nonsignificant value);
the comparative fit index and Tucker–Lewis index (CFI & TLI;
good fit >0.95); and root-mean-square error of approximation
(RMSEA; good fit <0.05). Model parameters were estimated via
maximum likelihood estimation with robust standard errors.
Analyses for Steps 1 and 2 were undertaken in Stata version 15
© 2020 The Authors. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Association for
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(StataCorp, 2015); the path analysis was conducted in Mplus
version 8.3 (Muthen & Muthen, 1998–2017).
Missing data and participant dropout were largely consis-
tent with an assumption of data missing completely at random
(Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017). The one exception was parent
reports of young adult emotional problem symptoms, where
higher response rates were predicted by lower ASD scores at
age 6 and higher family SES and parent-reported adolescent
anxiety symptoms at age 15. We created inverse probability
weights (Seaman & White, 2013) based on these factors and
repeated the analyses for Steps 1 and 2 using the weights to
assess the impact of this differential response (see Results). In
Step 3, we conditioned the model on family SES and age 15
anxiety/depression symptoms as well as on sex; we note that
inclusion of these variables in the analysis can help to
minimize bias and maximize recoverability of ‘true’ scores
(Little & Rubin, 2002).
Results
Group differences in emotional symptoms and
disorders in young adulthood
Figure 1 shows mean levels of parent-rated young
adult depression and GAD symptoms in the three
deprivation exposure groups. Depression and GAD
symptom ratings were highly correlated (r = .86,
p < .001); Figure 1 also shows mean scores on a
combined indicator of emotional problem symptoms
in young adulthood. After including biological sex as
a covariate, all measures showed a clear pattern of
group differences: young adults who had experi-
enced the most extended exposure to institutional
deprivation (Rom > 6 months) had higher levels of
emotional symptoms than those in both the UK and
the Rom < 6 m groups, while these two groups did
not differ (Table 1). Weighted group comparisons
were closely similar (Table S1), and differences
between the Rom > 6 m and UK groups in levels of
young adult emotional problems remained when
adjusted for levels of adolescent depression and
anxiety symptoms in adolescence (Depression:
IRR = 1.82, CI = 1.02, 3.28, p = .043; GAD:
IRR = 1.76, CI = 1.09, 2.84, p = .021; general emo-
tional problems: IRR = 1.80, CI = 1.07, 3.02,
p = .026). Group comparisons on young adult
reports of MDD and GAD symptoms followed a
similar pattern (Table 1). As the proximal mediators
we planned to examine derived from young adult
reports, we focused on parent ratings of emotional
problem symptoms as the main outcome in the
remainder of the analyses to avoid problems of
shared variance.
Identifying potential mediators
Levels of age 6 neurodevelopmental problems (inat-
tention/overactivity, autism spectrum, and DSE
symptoms) were all higher in the Rom > 6 months
than the UK and Rom < 6 months groups (Table 2).
During the transition to adulthood (ages 19 to
24 years), the Rom > 6 months group had more
extended periods of unemployment than the UK
and Rom < 6 months groups, and poorer function-
ing in love relationships and friendships (primarily
reflecting ‘avoidant’ functioning, with limited confid-
ing and support). Perceived stress reactivity was also
somewhat greater in the Rom > 6 group although the
effects did not reach statistical significance. Fur-
thermore, a supplementary path analysis provided
no evidence that perceived stress reactivity mediated
the pathway from early deprivation to young adult
emotional difficulties (see Table S2). There were no
group differences in negative life event exposure in
adolescence/early adulthood. Parent-rated young
adult emotional problems were associated with all
potential mediators (Table 3; for weighted associa-
tions see Table S3). Rates of young adult emotional
problems were unrelated to family SES at age 15 or
to the young adults’ living situations at the time of
the follow-up, their marital/cohabiting status, or
whether they had children (Table S4).
Testing mediating pathways
As the Rom < 6 months and UK groups did not differ
in early adult emotional symptom levels, we com-
bined these groups in the path analysis and modeled
deprivation exposure as a binary variable
(UK + Rom < 6 months vs. Rom> 6 months). Early
neurodevelopmental problems were modeled as a
latent factor, comprising the shared variance of the
age 6 scores for ADHD, ASD, and DSE symptoms.
Young adult GAD and depression symptoms were
modeled as a shared variance latent emotional
symptoms factor; early adult unemployment and
relationship functioning were modeled as proximal
mediators; and the outcome and mediators were
conditioned on sex, family SES, and age 15 emo-
tional symptoms.
Table 4 shows correlations among the variables. At
the bivariate level, early deprivation was associated
with the childhood neurodevelopmental problems
factor, the young adult emotional problems factor,
and all of the proposed mediators; all other variables
in the model were also significantly associated.
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
UK Romanian > 6 monthsRomanian < 6 months
Depression GAD Emoonal problem symptoms
Figure 1 Parent-rated emotional problem symptoms: age 24
(Conners Conprehensive Behavior Rating Scales)
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Among the covariates, sex and age 15 anxiety/
depression were associated with young adult emo-
tional problems, but family SES was not. In addition,
age 15 emotional problems were associated with
all of the proposed late adolescent/young adult
mediators.
Table 1 Early deprivation and young adult emotional symptoms
Deprivation group Group contrastsa
UK
Rom
< 6 months
Rom
> 6 months
Rom < 6 months
vs. UK
(IRR, 95% CI)
Rom > 6 months
vs. UK
(IRR, 95% CI)
Rom > 6 months
vs. Rom < 6 months
(IRR, 95% CI)
Parent reports (n = 38) (n = 45) (n = 60)
Symptom counts (CBRS)b Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Depression 1.03 (1.84) 1.51 (2.10) 2.65 (2.60) 1.38 (0.71, 2.68) 2.43 (1.40, 4.49)** 1.76 (1.02, 3.05)*
GAD 1.35 (1.88) 1.98 (2.36) 3.24 (2.68) 1.37 (0.81, 2.31) 2.27 (1.40, 3.68)** 1.66 (1.08, 2.56)*
Emotional problem
symptoms
(Depression + GAD)
2.39 (3.53) 3.49 (4.31) 5.89 (5.07) 1.37 (0.77, 2.42) 2.34 (1.38, 3.96)** 1.71 (1.05, 2.78)*
Young adult reports (n = 33) (n = 39) (n = 52)
Symptom counts (CBRS)b Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Depression 2.10 (2.30) 2.31 (2.47) 3.34 (2.58) 1.09 (0.67, 1.76) 1.57 (1.00, 2.45)* 1.44 (0.95, 2.18)†
GAD 1.94 (2.47) 2.67 (2.76) 3.70 (2.68) 1.36 (0.80, 2.31) 1.87 (1.14, 3.06)* 1.37 (0.87, 2.16)
Emotional problem
symptoms
(Depression + GAD)
4.10 (4.51) 4.98 (5.04) 7.04 (5.05) 1.21 (0.73, 2.03) 1.72 (1.06, 2.77)* 1.41 (0.90, 2.22)
aCovaried for sex.
bCBRS, Conners Comprehensive Behavior Rating Scales (past 4 weeks).
†p < .1.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
Table 2 Potential mediators: Associations with deprivation
Deprivation group Group contrasts
UK
Mean (SD)
Rom < 6
months
Mean (SD)
Rom
> 6 months
Mean (SD)
Rom
< 6 months
vs. UK
(OR/IRR/b,
95% CI)
Rom
> 6 months
vs. UK
(OR/IRR/b,
95% CI)
Rom
> 6 months vs.
Rom < 6 months
(OR/IRR/b,
95% CI)
Early-onset neurodevelopmental problems (age 6 years)
Inattention/
overactivity
0.50 (0.48) 0.49 (0.48) 0.88 (0.58) 0.93 (0.49, 1.74) 3.29 (1.79, 6.03)*** 3.55 (2.00, 6.31)***
ASD 1.81 (1.97) 1.85 (1.72) 3.02 (2.46) 1.02 (0.71, 1.48) 1.67 (1.20, 2.32)** 1.63 (1.20, 2.21)**
DSE 0.15 (0.54) 0.39 (0.80) 0.83 (1.01) 2.85 (0.96, 8.42)† 8.43 (3.11, 22.87)*** 2.96 (1.49, 5.88)**
Adolescent/early adult functioning and exposures
Perceived
stress
reactivity
19.68 (8.31) 19.58 (9.99) 23.38 (9.42) 0.10 (4.45, 4.26) 3.70 (0.44, 7.83) 3.80 (0.21, 7.80)†
RAPFA: Love
relationships
3.79 (2.44) 4.29 (2.42) 5.51 (2.71) 1.53 (0.69, 3.38) 3.36 (1.57, 7.16)** 2.19 (1.05, 4.46)*
RAPFA:
Friends
2.39 (0.86) 3.28 (1.68) 4.41 (2.41) 3.40 (1.36, 8.51)** 8.01 (3.28, 19.58)*** 2.36 (1.14, 4.89)*
Months
unemployed
4.03 (6.99) 5.79 (11.72) 12.18 (15.80) 1.44 (0.56, 3.67) 3.03 (1.27, 7.21)* 2.10 (0.93, 4.76)
Negative life
events
3.41 (2.11) 3.53 (1.62) 4.00 (2.35) 1.36 (0.62, 2.98) 1.73 (0.82, 3.64) 1.27 (0.64, 2.51)
ASD, Autism spectrum disorder symptoms (Social Communication Questionnaire); DSE, Disinhibited social engagement; RAPFA,
Revised Adult Personality Functioning Assessment (ages 19–24 years); Negative life events ages 15–24 years.
†p < .10.
*p < .05.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
© 2020 The Authors. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Association for
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The model (Figure 2) showed adequate fit to the
data (v2 [31] = 41.62, p = .10; CFI = 0.977;
TLI = 0.956; RMSEA = 0.050, 90% CI = 0.000,
0.087, p = .463). It identified strong associations
between deprivation and early neurodevelopmental
difficulties, along with significant pathways linking
early neurodevelopmental problems with young
adult functioning in friendships and the extent of
early adult unemployment. Age 15 emotional prob-
lems were associated with poorer love relationships
and more extended unemployment in early adult-
hood. Of the proximal mediators, friendship func-
tioning and unemployment showed significant
associations with early adult emotional symptoms.
With these factors included in the model, the direct
pathway from deprivation to early adult emotional
problems was no longer significant, though a signif-
icant (p = .046) link between early neurodevelop-
mental difficulties and early adult emotional
symptoms remained.
Results from tests of the indirect paths are shown
in Table 5. There was no direct link between early
deprivation and adult emotional symptoms; instead,
deprivation predicted neurodevelopmental problems
at age 6, and these in turn predicted emotional
symptoms directly, and also indirectly via both
problems in friendship functioning and the extent
of unemployment in late adolescence/early adult-
hood.
Discussion
Adoptees in the ERA sample exposed to extended
early global deprivation showed no excess risk of
emotional problems in childhood and early adoles-
cence, despite marked impairments in other
domains (Sonuga-Barke et al., 2017). Emotional
problems began to emerge in this group during
mid-adolescence (Sonuga-Barke, Schlotz, & Krepp-
ner, 2010), and we recently reported a further
increase as the young people transitioned from
adolescence to young adulthood (Sonuga-Barke
et al., 2017). The main goal of this follow-up paper
was to explore developmental pathways contributing
to these effects.
Associations between institutional deprivation and
young adult emotional problems were broad-based,
with adult adoptees exposed to extended deprivation
in childhood being at elevated risk for both depres-
sion and GAD-related symptomatology in young
adulthood, whereas those who had spent <6 months
in the institutions were not. These group differences
persisted when covaried for adolescent depression
and anxiety symptoms, confirming the exacerbation
Table 4 Bivariate correlations among variables in the path model
Outcome 1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6.
1. Deprivation –
2. Age 6 neurodevelopmental problemsa .565*** –
3. Age 19–24 love relationships .264*** .314*** –
4. Ages 19–24 friends .361*** .484*** .465*** –
5. Age 19–24 months unemployed .300*** .326*** .389*** .161* –
6. Age 24 emotional problem symptomsb .319*** .519*** .434*** .458*** .560*** –
Covariates
Sex -.069 -.039 .112 .088 -.131 -.200*
Age 15 family SES .000 .000 .022 -.025 .071 .007
Age 15 Anxiety/depressionc .273*** .154† .237*** .173* .435*** .488***
aLatent factor: Inattention/overactivity; Autism spectrum disorder symptoms; Disinhibited social engagement.
bLatent factor: parent-rated CBRS GAD and depression symptoms.
cSum of parent-rated anxiety and depression symptoms (CAPA).
†p < .1.
*p < .05.
***p < .001.
Table 3 Potential mediators: Associations with young adult
emotional problem symptoms
Outcome
CBRS Emotional
problem
symptoms
(IRR, 95% CI)
Early-onset neurodevelopmental problems (age 6 years)
Inattention/overactivity 2.19 (1.49, 3.22)***
ASD 1.26 (1.12, 1.42)**
DSE 1.26 (1.00, 1.60)†
Early adult functioning (age 19–24 years)
RAPFA love relationships 1.23 (1.13, 1.35)***
RAPFA friends 1.21 (1.07, 1.36)**
Months unemployed 1.04 (1.03, 1.06)***
CBRS, Conners Comprehensive Behavior Rating Scales (parent
report) – past 4 weeks. Emotional problem symptoms: depres-
sion + GAD; ASD, Autism spectrum disorder symptoms (Social
Communication Questionnaire); DSE, Disinhibited social
engagement; RAPFA, Revised Adult Personality Functioning
Assessment.
†p < .1.
**p < .01.
***p < .001.
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in risk for emotional difficulties faced by young
people with extended exposure to early deprivation
during the transition to adulthood.
We explored a range of potential mediators of these
effects, guided by the broader literature on risk
factors for emotional disorders in adulthood. Our
primary focus was on testing the hypothesis that the
early-onset neurodevelopmental problems that were
such striking and persistent sequelae of extended
institutional rearing in the ERA sample might be
implicated in a developmental cascade, with effects
on adult emotional problems mediated via their
downstream consequences on late adolescent/early
adult social functioning. Consistent with this view,
we found that a latent neurodevelopmental factor –
including age 6 indicators of ADHD and autism
spectrum disorder symptoms, and disinhibited
social engagement – was strongly associated with
more extended institutional deprivation, and in its
turn predicted more proximal risks for early adult
emotional problems: difficulties in late adolescent/
early adult relationship functioning, and also prob-
lems in the world of work.
Early-onset neurodevelopmental disorders are fre-
quently associated with problems in relationship
functioning (Hedley, Uljarevic, Wilmot, Richdale, &
Dissanayake, 2018; Humphreys et al., 2013), so it is
no surprise that deprivation-related variants of these
neurodevelopmental problems are also associated
with impairment in these domains. In the ERA
sample, the emergence of emotional problems at
the transition to adulthood, mediated by interper-
sonal functioning, may suggest that the social sup-
ports available to the young people at this stage in
the life course were increasingly reliant on their own
interpersonal competences rather than those of their
adoptive families. Developmental processes in the
role of different types of social relationship may
explain why friendships rather than romantic func-
tioning were associated with emotional difficulties.
Poor friendship quality in late adolescence/early
adulthood may create vulnerability as it does during
Table 5 Indirect effects on early adult emotional symptoms via childhood neurodevelopmental problems and young adult
functioning (covaried for sex and age 15 emotional symptoms)
Model Pre-adoption
Postadoption
Nonstandardized estimate
Bootstrapping
90% CI
Bootstrapping
95% CI
Age 6 Ages 19–24 LL UL LL UL
1 Deprivation ND problems 0.681 0.249 1.404 0.166 1.635
2 Deprivation ND problems Unemployment 0.142 0.030 0.411 0.011 0.489
3 Deprivation ND problems Friends 0.204 0.055 0.592 0.022 0.682
ND, neurodevelopmental.
Deprivation RAPFA Love
RAPFA Friend
–0.137
0.227*
0.111
0.282*0.242
0.411*
0.279*
–0.040
0.345*
Neuro
0.565* 
0.229*
0.063
0.085
0.112
Unemployment
0.313*
Emotional 
problem 
symptoms
Age 6 yearsAge of entry Age 19 23 years Age 23 years–
Figure 2 Early adult emotional problem symptoms: mediators of associations with institutional deprivation (conditioned on sex, family
SES, and age 15 emotional symptoms)
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adolescence (La Greca & Harrison, 2005), whereas
romantic relationships may not yet have lasted long
enough to perform the attachment functions that
might protect against emotional difficulties (Hazan &
Zeifman, 1999).
Unemployment emerged as a second source of
vulnerability for young people with more extended
exposure to deprivation. Unemployment has long
been identified as a strong correlate of, and likely
causal risk factor for, psychopathology (Paul &
Moser, 2009), whether via impacts on material
resources and financial anxiety, social isolation
and loss of self-esteem, health-related behaviors, or
effects on subsequent employment prospects. Young
adults may be especially vulnerable to processes of
this kind, and contextual effects may also play a
part: in the ERA sample, many of the young people
grew up in socioeconomically advantaged adoptive
families where – alongside the extensive supports
available to them – the social–psychological impact
of unemployment may have been particularly accen-
tuated.
With these factors included in the model, a direct
path from childhood neurodevelopmental problems
to early adult emotional difficulties still remained,
suggesting that other mediating factors may also be
involved. Testing these was beyond the scope of the
current study. We did, however, explore the poten-
tial role of stress sensitization in linking early
deprivation to late-onset emotional problems –
although our ability to do this was heavily limited
by the measures available. This exploration was
inspired by the notion, reformulated recently by
McCrory and colleagues (McCrory et al., 2017) –
that early deprivation might impact neuro-cognitive
systems creating a latent vulnerability to later
stress, and so to the eventual manifestation of
emotional problems. To start to explore this path-
way, we employed self-rating data from a question-
naire designed to measure individuals’ perceived
reactivity to stress completed in young adulthood.
Although there was a hint of a relationship between
deprivation and stress reactivity (more deprivation,
greater stress reactivity), there was no evidence that
stress reactivity assessed in this way mediated
pathways from early deprivation to adult emotional
problems. However, this analysis was heavily con-
strained by the lack of (a) measures of cognitive
markers of early vulnerability and (b) a broader
range of measures of stress-related behaviors at
multiple time points. As a result, the possibility that
the late emergence of emotional problems was due
to deprivation-related latent vulnerability to stress
cannot be ruled out definitively. Indeed, we have
recently reported long-term effects of deprivation on
HPA axis function (Kumsta et al., 2017), and we
have previously found that a variant of the serotonin
transporter gene moderated the effect of deprivation
on adolescent emotional problems (Kumsta et al.,
2010). Integrating neurobiological and genetic
studies into pathway models of cascading mental
health effects of early deprivation is an important
goal of future research.
Limitations
Our findings should be seen in the light of some
limitations. First, though we were successful in
collecting some data from 75% of the sample in
young adulthood, the modest size of the ERA
samples inevitably limited statistical power and
may have reduced our capacity to detect some
effects. Second, although in general representative
of the original sample, response was selective with
regard to prior emotional problems, with parents
who had reported higher levels of emotional diffi-
culties in their children in adolescence over-repre-
sented in the analyzed sample, and those from
lower SES backgrounds, and whose children had
displayed higher rates of ASD symptoms at age 6,
being under-represented. We used weights to take
some account of these effects in the preliminary
analyses and conditioned the path model on SES
and parent-reported emotional difficulties at age 15.
Third, because all of the participants in our study
were adopted, we were unable to explore the
buffering effects of adoption reported in other
studies of postinstitutional samples. Fourth, we
tested specific, hypothesized mediators of the links
between institutional deprivation and young adult
emotional difficulties, but other mediating pro-
cesses may also be implicated. Finally, as men-
tioned above, our analysis of the potential role of
stress sensitization was constrained by the mea-
sures available.
Clinical implications
Our results highlight the risk of the late onset of
depression and anxiety in the transition to adult-
hood among young people who have experienced
extended early severe deprivation. In addition to
underlining the need for continuing professional
care and support across this age period, our findings
suggest that specific extra resources should be
focused on helping these vulnerable young people
to more effectively negotiate the vital life transition
between adolescence and adulthood, with a partic-
ular focus on establishing and maintaining friend-
ship networks and occupational therapies that
promote meaningful engagement with the world of
work. In light of the long-term effects of interpersonal
difficulties, social skills training might be a sensible
focus for treatment starting earlier in life. Parents
should be provided with the skills required to sup-
port their adoptive children during these difficult
periods into young adulthood. Mental health profes-
sionals and primary care workers should be vigilant
for mental health problems in young adults who
have experienced early deprivation.
© 2020 The Authors. Journal of Child Psychology and Psychiatry published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Association for
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Supporting information
Additional supporting information may be found online
in the Supporting Information section at the end of the
article:
Table S1. Associations between early deprivation and
parent-reported young adult emotional problem symp-
toms (weighted).
Table S2. Indirect effects on early adult emotional
symptoms via perceived stress sensitivity (covaried for
sex and age 15 emotional symptoms).
Table S3. Potential mediators: Associations with young
adult emotional problem symptoms (weighted).
Table S4. Family and individual demographic factors:
associations with young adult emotional problem
symptoms.
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Key points
 What’s known? Severe institutional deprivation is associated with a pattern of early-onset neurodevelop-
mental symptoms that persist into adulthood and a late onset of emotional problems.
 What’s new? Within the prospective longitudinal English and Romanian Adoptees Study, we tested whether
late-emerging emotional problems are a developmental consequence of the effects of living with early-onset
deprivation-specific neurodevelopmental problems.
 What’s relevant? Our research highlights the need for additional clinical support for vulnerable people with
a history of early adversity in the transition from adolescence to adulthood.
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